FMCA Dress Code
Uniform clothing must follow the guidelines below. FMCA strives to have all students reflect good taste, neatness, and Christian
modesty. We provide a learning environment free from outward distractions and filled with in-depth educational exploration. All
clothing approval is subject to teacher and administrator discretion and must not cause disruption to learning.
General fit and
appearance

- Free from tears, stains, logos, or distracting additions
- Must fit properly to appropriately cover the student and avoid being overly baggy or too tight
- Any dress/skirt hem higher than the knee cap must be worn with leggings or tights
- Any leggings/tight-fitting pants/jeggings must be worn with a loose top that falls below hips and bottoms.

Tops

- Solid color white, navy, light blue collared button shirt or polo; long or short sleeve; no logos

Sweaters

- Navy, white, or dark gray solid color sweater (no lounging/hoodie style sweatshirts allowed)
- Recent edition of FMCA logoed sweater, sweatshirt, or pull-over; no logos
- Must be worn over an approved uniform top

Bottoms

- Solid color navy or tan (khaki) relaxed-fitting slacks, capris, or “bermuda” knee-length shorts
- Brown or navy belts may be worn if needed

Skirts, Dresses

Leggings/Tight-fitting
Pants/Jeggings

- Navy, tan (khaki), Lands’ End classic navy plaid, or similar navy plaid print
- Must be at least mid-thigh length
- Any dress/skirt/shorts hem higher than the knee cap must be worn with leggings or tights
- Navy or white
- May not be worn alone: must be covered by an appropriate skirt or dress

Socks

- White, tan, navy, black or gray; solid color

Shoes

- Closed-toed securely fitted indoor shoes that must work for all school activities in the day including
emergency drills; a separate pair may be kept at school for PE and/or recess

Accessories
Recess

Mass Days (5th-8th
grade only)

- Tasteful accessories, like hair clips or jewelry, can be worn; must not distract from learning
- Seasonal outerwear required: winter jacket, snow pants, winter hat, snow gloves, snow boots required
during colder months; playground supervisors will decide which items must be worn each day. We highly
recommend keeping extra items at school so kids can play.
- Light blue or white button-down dress shirt; long plaid or navy necktie OR cross snap tie
- Tan (khaki) slacks OR Tan or plaid dress or skirt
- optional traditional knitted sweater (no logo wear permitted)

Non-Uniform/
Color Days

- Families are free to choose nice-looking clothing for their children following the above “general fit and
appearance” guidelines (logos are permitted)

Gym Class (5th-8th
grade only)

- Follow the above “general fit and appearance” guidelines
- Navy blue activewear loose mesh knee-length shorts or loose-fitting sweat pants
- White, gray, or navy blue activewear top; athletic non-marking shoes. No skin-tight clothing permitted

